Position Specifics:
This position is contingent upon contract award. This position is located in SAN DIEGO, CA. The selected candidate must be able to obtain and maintain a CONFIDENTIAL level security clearance. Recent experience conducting Planned Maintenance System (PMS) checks on U.S Naval vessels is preferred. Experience with LCS class is highly desired. Responsibilities of this position will include validating accurate completion of Planned Maintenance System (PMS) maintenance checks.

Provides support to the logistics function preparing logistics documentation to establish the range and depth of spares, tools, test equipment and related manuals to be deployed and stocked. Determines maintenance and repair materials required for deployment. Modifies maintenance records such as repair standards for more complex equipment or components. Develops requisitions for and manages records of equipment, components, repair parts and related manuals; tracks logistics materials and parts for proper allocation of storage facilities; reviews configuration changes to evaluate impact on logistics deployment; documents equipment, component and parts conditions; and identifies logistic support documentation to be included such as drawings, technical manuals, and maintenance requirement cards to support life-cycle of product.

Minimal mobility, dexterity, or coordination required to operate common business machines. Maximum lifting required is approximately 40 pounds from floor to three feet in height.

Basic Qualifications
High School and 6 years related experience

Department/Cost Center
131 - FSG LETTS - 13100 - LMAMS DIVISION
US Citizenship Required for this Position - Yes
Relocation Assistance - No relocation assistance available
Clearance Type - Confidential
Minimum Education - High School Diploma/GED
Shift - 1st
Schedule - Full-time
Travel - Yes, 10%-25% of the time
Company Statement
Huntington Ingalls Industries is America’s largest military shipbuilding company and a provider of professional services to partners in government and industry. For more than a century, HII’s Newport News and Ingalls shipbuilding divisions in Virginia and Mississippi have built more ships in more ship classes than any other U.S. naval shipbuilder. HII’s Technical Solutions division provides a wide range of professional services through its Fleet Support, Mission Driven Innovative Solutions, Nuclear & Environmental, and Oil & Gas groups. Headquartered in Newport News, Virginia, HII employs more than 40,000 people operating both domestically and internationally.

EEO Statement
Job Expires 25-Mar-2020

Sady Askew
Human Resources Recruiting Assistant
HII Fleet Support Group LLC
Technical Solutions (A Division of Huntington Ingalls Industries)
5200 W. Mercury Blvd, Suite 250 | Newport News, VA 23605
Work (757) 896-5444| Fax (757) 896-5233